
NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED 

FYFEWEB EXPORT CONTROL POLICY 
 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT PERSONAL LIABILITY FOR PROHIBITED EXPORTS OF FYFEWEB 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
 
 
It is FyfeWeb’s company policy to comply with all applicable global trade compliance laws and 
regulations, including all export controls and economic sanctions laws and regulations in each 
country in which it does business.  
 
FyfeWeb products and services may contain dual-use items or encryption features that make 
it an offence for you to do certain things with it, even inadvertently. Ignorance of these rules 
does not reduce your personal liability. 
 
FyfeWeb products and services may not be sold, exported, or reexported to any person or 
entity designated as prohibited or restricted by the United States, United Kingdom, or 
European Union. The exportation, re-exportation, sale or supply, directly or indirectly, from 
the UK, US or EU, or by any person wherever located, of any FyfeWeb goods, software, 
technology (including technical data), or services to Iran, Syria, North Korea, Cuba, or the 
Donetsk, Luhansk & Crimea region of Ukraine is strictly prohibited without prior authorisation 
from the governments of the United Kingdom & United States of America or that of the 
European Union. 
 
This prohibition on 'exports' means you may not send the software itself to such countries 
but it also means you may not carry your own computer containing any of our products 
services or software into or through such countries. Anywhere in the world, even inside the 
UK, US or EU, you may not transfer this software (or a computer containing this software) to 
certain persons or organisations or companies listed on all the respective Denied Parties List. 
Such a transfer is a "deemed export" subject to international Export Administration 
Regulations & Legislation. Do not deliver or transfer this software or a personal computer 
containing this software to a national or resident of a foreign country anywhere in the world 
without first checking the appropriate export control lists. 
 
FyfeWeb is providing this information as a general guideline to our customers and partners 
and makes no representation or warranty as to its accuracy or reliability. Each exporter is 
responsible for their own compliance with all applicable export control and sanctions laws 
and regulations. Any use of the information herein by the user is without recourse to 
FyfeWeb. FyfeWeb expressly disclaims any liability whatsoever, including but not limited to, 
direct, indirect, incidental, special, or consequential damages in connection with or arising 
from the furnishing of the information provided herein. We recommend that customers and 
partners consult legal counsel to ensure their compliance with all Global Trade laws and 
regulations, including sanctions and export controls. 
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